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Ground broken for Town Market
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On June 3 College Street
was the site for the ground
breaking ceremony for the
new French Lick Market.
The new market will provide
a plaza with kiosks and stalls
for vendors in the downtown area.

James Knies
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Project Manager, Mike
Hicks said, “We will be developing a retail experience that offers quality
goods and products available to the local community and the resort guests,
and we will be creating an
economic benefit for local
citizens wanting to begin a
business.”
An eight-sided gazebo will
be centrally located providing an area to relax and
watch interactions between vendors and visitors.
Heating, air conditioning
and water will be offered in
some of the Market spaces.

The market site will also
have additional parking
available.
A community advisory
council will monitor products and approve vendors
for the market. Members of
the council are Hicks,
Wayne Ferguson, Susie
Byerley, Bob Turner, Ian
McSpadden and Michael
McCullough.
Tim Leehe, President of the
French Lick West Baden
Chamber of Commerce to
Hicks, “I congratulate you
on another development.
You are bringing redevelopment. It’s been a pleasure working with you.”
Marlene Noble of the
French Lick Town Council
sees the market as a positive addition to the downtown, and wished Mike &
Debbie Hick complete success in their endeavors.

Proud of the progress being made on the Orange
County Courthouse, Mark pauses for a quick picture
in front of the historic building.

Local contractor Mark
Lindsey of Lindsey’s Construction said his crews are
ready to get started on the
market’s construction. “We
like to keep the guys busy
and put food on the table
for people.”
Indiana Railway Museum
Director Alan Barnett commented that he is anxious
to see things happen in
Springs Valley and feels
that the French Lick Market
will help bring people into
the downtown.
“This is a community project,” stated Hicks. “The
only way to be successful is
to have high-quality vendors. We have to have
them to succeed. It’s a
critical factor. Everything is
in place, we just need the
vendors.”
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Skin Cancer: Got protection?
You wouldn’t consider going out
into a blizzard without a coat,
right? So why go out in the sun
without the right protection too?

Wear Sunscreen - Apply sunscreen with an SPF of 15 or higher
at least 30 minutes before you
head outside.

Sure the sun feels good, but when
you expose your unprotected skin
to
its rays you increase
your chance of
getting skin
cancer. Not
convinced?
According to
the National
Institutes of Health,
one in five Americans will develop skin cancer. That’s right;
skin cancer is the most common
cancer in the United States.

Lather up - For good coverage,
you need to use at least an
ounce of sunscreen - about a
shot glass full - and reapply every
two hours.

The good news: it’s easy to protect yourself from this potentially
deadly disease. Check out the
quick tips below for staying safe
in the sun:

Seek Shade - Try to avoid direct
sun between 10 AM and 2 PM.
Suit up - Wear sunglasses, a hat
and clothing made from tightly
woven fabrics to avoid additional
exposure.
While protecting your skin is important, recognizing and seeking
treatment for skin cancer can
save your life. Examine your skin
regularly and look for the following early warning signs:

are round while skin cancers are
often asymmetrical
B - Border: skin cancers often
have uneven borders
C - Color: watch for varied
shades of brown, tan, black, red,
white and blue
D - Diameter: if a spot is larger
than a pencil eraser, it could be
trouble.
No one wants to get skin cancer,
and no one has to. Protect your
skin. Look for early warning signs.
Talk with your doctor if you suspect a problem. When it comes
to the cost of health
care and
staying healthy,
your choices
can make a
difference.

A - Asymmetry: common moles

Get to know … James Knies
1.

How long have you worked
here? 8 months

2.

What do you enjoy most
about your job? Making consistent money

step-sons Jacob and Logan.
5.

Favorite restaurant? Red Lobster

6.

Favorite TV show? Deadliest
Catch

3.

Where were you born? Gary,
Indiana

7.

Hobbies: fishing & duck hunting

4.

Do you have any children?
One daughter Kaila, two

8.

If I didn’t work here, I’d be:
running a piece of equipment

Birthdays & Anniversaries
2 - Hope Lindsey
3 - Tara Anderson
4 - James Knies

18 - Tim Dickey
27 - Jayden Lewis
29 - Pat & Chris Studnicki

9.

A person in history you’d
most like to have dinner
with: my grandfather

10. What are you most proud
of? My family
11. What is one thing most people don’t know about you? I
grew up in Northern California.

Success seems to be
connected to action.
Successful people keep
moving. They make mistakes, but the don’t quit.
~Conrad Hilton
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Project Updates
Legend of French Lick

French Lick Town Green

Denny’s Restaurant

I believe Dan is down to one
trim board on the display case
and a few additional toilet accessories to install once they
come in. Hooray!

It looks like steel will be delivered
the week of July 14th. I anticipate
errection taking 4 to 6 weeks. We
should be back on the job & framing walls & pouring the 1st floor
slabs in the first part of August.

We are pouring floor this week.
After that we will just wait for
the Town Green to get dried in.

Wininger Home

Russellville Project

Lady Hawk’s Locker Room

Jeff is finishing up the rafters and
hope to have roof sheathed
next week 6/30 - 7/3. Windows
and doors are on order. We will
dry-in and let HPDI and the drywall hangers have it for a while.

We have poured one step and
one trench drain so far. We
are waiting for them to make
some more progress.

Todd Pritchett said he is
pleased with the work. We
should get lockers installed and
flooring this week 6/23 - 6/27
and that will complete this little
project.

W. Baden Shelter House-Doors

Orange County Courthouse

French Lick Town Market

Terry ran into problems with the
existing frames and we had to
order new ones. They came in
today 6/24 and we will be
back on it tomorrow 6/25.

Work is almost done in the attic.
The scaffold is built but we are
working on the access to it. That
should be done this week and will
be okayed for use. Stairs have
been replaced and walls extended in the courtroom. We still
need to scaffold porch, courtroom & clock tower.

Hib & Cletus are off to a good
start and we poured the slab
for the main building today.
Hib is finding the same as on
other projects - all materials are
seeing significant increases.

•

Smithville Telephone
Company

•

Legends Restaurant

We will be closed on Friday, July 4th in
observance of Independence Day. Please
turn in your time sheets on Thursday
morning, July 3rd before leaving for the
job site. You will need to list your hours
for Thursday (7/3) on the time sheet before turning it in.
Payroll checks should be available for
pickup after lunch on Thursday, July 3rd.

